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ABSTRACT We present a direct evidence of Bloch surface waves (BSWs) waveguiding on ultrathin polymeric ridges, supported by
near-field measurements. It is demonstrated that near-infrared BSWs sustained by a silicon-based multilayer can be locally coupled
and guided through dielectric ridges of nanometric thickness with low propagation losses. Using a conventional prism-based
configuration, we demonstrate a wavelength-selective BSW coupling inside and outside the ridge. Such a result can open interesting
opportunities in surface wave-mediated sensing applications, where light could be selectively coupled in specific regions defined by
nanometric reliefs.
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Bloch surface waves (BSW) are either TE- or TM-polarized surface modes that can be sustained bytruncated stacks of periodically arranged dielectric
layers.1,2 Although BSWs have been known for more than
thirty years, they have been recently reconsidered as an
alternative to surface plasmon polaritons (SPP),3 in particular
in sensing applications.4-6 Until now, a number of far-field and
near-field investigations have been conducted on the coupling
of BSW on flat7-9 and corrugated planar structures.10-12 Here
we demonstrate that near-infrared BSWs can be selectively
prism-coupled and efficiently guided through an ultrathin
polymeric ridge waveguide having thickness < λ/10 realized
onto a silicon nitride multilayer. Besides being wavelength
scalable and fully compatible with the actual fabrication
technologies of integrated photonic and plasmonic struc-
tures, the proposed hybrid organic/inorganic structure can
provide disruptive opportunities in waveguide-based bio-
sensing schemes, (see, e.g., ref 13) in which the chemical
specificity of the sensor might be implemented by functional
molecule layers patterned as waveguides with nanometric
thickness.
In the past decade, a large number of issues connected
to the guiding of electromagnetic surface waves (mostly SPP)
on a subwavelength scale have been addressed by one
branch of plasmonics.14 Plasmonic waveguides according
to different geometries have been proposed mainly for
gaining strong (lateral) field confinement while maintaining
low propagation losses in view of a high-density packing of
integrated photonic circuitry.15 In addition to guiding mech-
anisms based on ultrathin metallic membranes,16 nanopar-
ticles chains,17,18 nanowires on dielectric substrates,19 di-
electric nanocylinders on metallic films,20 or V-grooves in
metal surfaces,21 the most popular plasmonic waveguide
configurations are constituted by metal-insulator-metal
(MIM)22,23 or insulator-metal-insulator (IMI)24 structures.
Among the latter, we recall the so-called dielectric-loaded
surface plasmon polariton waveguides (DLSPPW),25 in which
a dielectric stripe is deposited onto a flat metallic film. The
dielectric cladding is thick enough to confine SPP within the
ridge, therefore lowering the propagation losses as well as
the sensitivity upon external perturbations. The latter feature
makes DLSPPW not particularly well suited for sensing
applications despite the millimeter range propagation con-
stants that can be attained. Indeed, biochemical sensing can
be provided in waveguiding arrangements where the field
is confined in low-refractive index regions like water or air
(e.g., slot waveguides26).
Here we demonstrate that an organic stripe having na-
nometric thickness can guide BSWs, while preserving the
field confined on the top surface. We use an ultrathin
polymeric ridge (refractive index nwg) 1.625) on a properly
designed multilayer sustaining TE-polarized BSW in the near
infrared. In the case biosensing issues would be concerned,
the polymer might be replaced by any biochemically func-
tional material suitable for molecular recognition. At the cost
of a lateral confinement in the range of few micrometers,
guidance is experimentally evidenced for ridge thicknesses
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down to approximately 30 nm with the actual low losses
being mainly associated to the leakage through the substrate.
Rigorous computational analysis, based on finite element
method (FEM), suggests that even thinner organic ridges
might be employed, while still preserving BSW guidance.
We consider an hydrogenated amorphous silicon nitride
multilayer made of a 10 period stack of high (nH ) 2.23 at λ
) 1530 nm) and low (nL ) 1.75 at λ ) 1530 nm) refractive
index layers with thicknesses dH ) 240 nm and dL ) 294
nm respectively, on a glass substrate. a-Si1-xNx:H is grown
by plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) on
a Corning glass substrate. Depending on the nitrogen con-
tent, a-Si1-xNx:H can have tunable refractive index and
optical gaps over a wide energy range. The composition of
the a-Si1-xNx:H layers was controlled by operating on the
ammonia fraction present in a SiH4 + NH3 plasma.9 A thin
polymeric ridge waveguide, 3.5 µm wide and ∼110 nm
thick, is fabricated on the top surface of the multilayer by
means of standard photolithographic techniques after spin-
ning of a ∼110 nm thick positive photoresist AZ5214E (by
Clariant GmbH).
TE-polarized guided BSWs (GBSWs) are coupled accord-
ing to the Kretschmann configuration27 after oil-contacting
the substrate to the prism (refractive index np ) 1.5). The
top surface of the multilayer and the waveguide are raster
scanned by a fibered scanning near-field optical microscope
(SNOM) probe, as depicted in the sketch of Figure 1. The
SNOM apparatus implements a multiheterodyne interfero-
metric detection technique, able to independently detect
complex optical fields after a simultaneous illumination of
the sample by TE- and TM-polarized light.9 The multihetero-
dyne SNOM (MH-SNOM) is based on a classical SNOM in
which a sharp optical fiber collects the electromagnetic field.
In heterodyne SNOM, the scanning probe represents one
branch of a Mach-Zender interferometer. A small frequency
difference generated between the reference and object arms
provides a beat signal that allows the detection of both the
amplitude and phase of the optical field collected by the
probe. According to this scheme, the reference and object
arms of the MH-SNOM are split again into two orthogonal
states of polarization, each of the four resulting beams being
differently shifted in frequency. The detected intensity is
therefore a superposition of six beat signals, each one being
independently demodulated. This original setup allows si-
multaneous detection of the amplitude and phase of the
optical near-fields resulting from two orthogonal electric field
components of the illuminating beam. The sample illumina-
tion is provided by a slightly focused fibered tunable laser
diode emitting in the range [1460-1580] nm.
Before considering GBSW on the ridge waveguide, we
provide an experimental evidence of BSWs on the planar
multilayer.28 We determined a reflectance map R(θ, λ) of the
multilayer, according to the Kretschmann configuration in
a θ-2θ goniometric setup (Figure 2). Reflectance values
mapped in false colors refer to the case of the bare multi-
layer. A spectrally narrow low-reflectance region running
beyond the critical angle (θC) represents the BSW dispersion
curve, as indicated. BSW coupling occurs for those value
pairs (θBSW, λBSW) identifying the angular and spectral posi-
tion of reflectance dips. The propagation constants of BSWs
can be calculated as BSW ) 2πneff/λBSW where the effective
refractive index neff ) np sin(θBSW). Once the multilayer
surface is coated with a thin polymeric film, the BSW
propagation constants shift to higher values, depending on
the polymer refractive index and thickness. In Figure 2, the
shifted BSW dispersion curve (diamonds), measured after
spin-coating a polymeric film ∼110 nm thick is also indi-
cated. Resonance dips associated to BSW on the bare and
the coated multilayer are spectrally and angularly well
FIGURE 1. A slightly focused linearly polarized beam illuminates the
multilayer and the waeguide ridge according to the Kretschmann
configuration. Once the TE-polarization is set, a selective coupling
of BSW inside or outside the ridge can be obtained depending on
the radiation wavelength and the angle of incidence. The fibered
SNOM tip raster scans the guide and the multilayer top surface.
FIGURE 2. False color map of the reflectance R(θ, λ) measured by
illuminating the bare multilayer at incident angles θ and wave-
lengths λ in the Kretschmann configuration. Diamonds indicate the
shifted position of BSW in the case where the bare multilayer surface
is coated with a 110 nm thick polymeric film. (Inset) Reflectance
dips (at λ) 1500 nm) associated to BSW coupling on bare and coated
multilayers.
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separated (see inset). Such a separation, together with the
remarkable narrowness of BSW dips, provides the basic
mechanism for obtaining a good confinement of GBSW in
the polymeric ridge.
Turning now to the case of the waveguide, if the ridge is
prism-illuminated roughly according to the dispersion curve
of BSW on the coated multilayer, it is evidenced that guid-
ance of BSW can be obtained. This is shown in Figure 3a,b,
where the TM- and TE-polarized fields amplitude obtained
with an illumination angle θBSW = 54.02° and wavelength
λBSW ) 1580 nm (point B in Figure 2) are respectively
presented as measured by the SNOM.
Specifically, Figure 3a shows the field amplitude distribu-
tion on the multilayer surface, when a TM-polarized focused
beam is used for illumination. The evanescent field is mainly
distributed according to the projection of an Airy-like pattern,
as already evidenced elsewhere.9 More interestingly, Figure
3b shows that a TE-polarized GBSW is actually guided along
the ridge, showing a transversal distribution with a well-
defined central lobe and a very slow amplitude decrease in
the propagation direction.
If the illumination wavelength is varied to λBSW ) 1470
nm, while the illumination angle is kept fixed (point A in
Figure 2), the field distribution shown in Figure 3c is de-
tected, in which BSW is excited only outside the ridge. As a
result, the typical cometlike pattern9 is shadowed by the
ridge itself. This effect is expected from the dispersion curves
shown in Figure 2, showing that BSWs cannot be coupled
on the ridge at such a wavelength and incidence angle.
A highly resolved scan over 8.4 µm × 20 µm allows us to
appreciate a closer view of the spatial distribution of the
GBSW complex field. In Figure 3d-f, we show the measured
amplitude, phase, and the resulting real part of GBSW field
far away from the region of direct illumination. Wavefronts
are flat and well confined within the ridge boundaries, as
expected for the fundamental mode on a rectangular
waveguide.29 The field amplitude appears only slightly at-
tenuated in the propagation direction due to the leakage
through the substrate. After performing a Fourier analysis
on SNOM measurements over a wider scan area, we found
the spatial modulation frequency of this fundamental mode
is f = 0.736 ( 0.01 µm-1, which is slightly smaller than the
estimation from the measured dispersion curve in Figure 2,
that is, np sin(θBSW)/λ) 0.768 µm-1, as expected. Substantial
deviations of the GBSW dispersion from the BSW dispersion
curve on the flat, coated multilayer are expected especially
if higher order modes are considered or the ridge width is
sensibly reduced.28
A computational FEM model of the overall structure can
be built, including a semi-infinite glass substrate, the trun-
cated multilayer and the polymeric ridge. Since BSWs
excited by the Kretschmann configuration are coupled back
to the substrate and leak out through the prism, in principle
they could not be considered as pure modes of the structure.
However, owing to the fact that the coupling is weak, they
can be treated as leaky modes with real and imaginary parts
of the effective index, as calculated with FEM, the latter
bearing the information on leakage.The spatial distribution
and effective refractive index of GBSWs are calculated using
the commercial finite-element package COMSOL Multyphys-
ics v.3.5a. The mode analyzer of the RF module was used
to find the fundamental mode of several waveguides profiles.
The calculation region was enclosed in perfectly matched
layers (PML) to avoid reflections at the boundaries.
FIGURE 3. (a) Airy-like near-field amplitude distribution upon TM-polarized illumination at λBSW ) 1580 nm. (b) Guided BSW field amplitude
distribution on the polymeric ridge upon TE-polarized illumination at λBSW ) 1580 nm. (c) BSW field amplitude distribution on the a-Si1-xNx:H
surface outside the polymeric ridge after TE-polarized illumination at λBSW ) 1470 nm. The angle of incidence of the incident beam is kept
fixed. Zoom: (e) amplitude, (f) phase, and (g) real-part field distributions of GBSW far away from the coupling region. The boundaries of the
ridge waveguide as measured by the SNOM shear-force are indicated by the bright contourplot.
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Results showing the dependence of the real part of the
complex effective index neff of the GBSW with respect to the
waveguide geometrical parameters are presented in Figure 4a.
Ridges with varying thickness (t) and width (w) provide
different degree of lateral confinement of GBSW (Figure
4b-e), while the vertical field confinement at the top sur-
face is still assured for small ridge thicknesses. For relatively
large ridge width (>2 µm), a weak dependence of neff over
the ridge width is observed, as in low index contrast
waveguides. On the other hand, the strong increase of neff
as the ridge thickness increases indicates that the mode is
more and more confined within the polymeric region, until
a conventional rectangular waveguide guided mode is ob-
tained. For tiny ridges (w ) 600 nm, t ) 20 nm), the lateral
confinement is rather weak (Figure 4b). Similarly to DL-
SPPW, some improvements on the lateral confinement can
be obtained as the ridge thickness is increased, as in the case
of the w ) 600 nm, t ) 200 nm ridge in Figure 4c, where
the field appears almost completely confined in the polymer.
Wider ridges (in the micrometer scale) allow to maintain a
strong binding of GBSW on the surface even in the case of
very small thickness (see the case of a w) 3 µm, t) 20 nm
ridge shown in Figure 4d). In Figure 4e, the case of the w )
3.5 µm, t ) 110 nm ridge investigated experimentally is
presented.
The selectivity of GBSW coupling has been experimen-
tally investigated on an ultrathin Teflon ridge 30 nm thick.
To ease the fabrication of a extremely thin polymeric film
with an acceptable homogeneity, a RIE process involving
Teflon deposition has been employed instead of the more
conventional polymer spinning. Results are shown in Figure
5a,b, where SNOM mappings are shown corresponding to
the coupling inside and outside the waveguide respectively.
The advantage of this configuration is to provide a micro-
metric lateral confinement while preserving the typical
surface mode features required for sensing applications.
In conclusion, we demonstrated the possibility of guiding
BSW by patterning a suitable multilayer with dielectric stripe
having nanometric thickness. Contrary to DLSPPWs in IMI
waveguides,28 GBSW losses are small even for very thin
dielectric ridges because of the all-dielectric structure. This
work opens disruptive perspectives in those sensing applica-
tions in which thin, patterned organic functional film are also
able to provide field confinement on the chemically active
area of the sensor.
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